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Suninier School 
Registration Berg Says Raise In Board Charges Likely 

Lindenwood's Summer 
School program is now in the 
final planning stages Dr 
llood. in charge of this year's 
program, hopes lhe courses 
offered will appeal to a variety 
of people Lindcndood's 
regular students. conlinuing 
educ a lion students, school 
teacher,;. incoming freshmen, 
college students returning 
hom!.' to SL LOUIS for the 
summer. and people in
terested in taking a single 
course without a degree in 

mind. This year for the first 
lim!.' th!.'re will be night 
coursci. offered, and all 
course:. will meet in air
condilloned buildings. 

Th<-re are two summer 
school sessions. the first 
oo<-nmg June ~ for those 
enroiled m 1u11 eight-week 
courses l\.1 ost courses, 

Parents 
Wee kend 

Upco,ning 

Lindenwood's Parents ' 
Weekend will take place this 
year on April 13 and 14 
Parents of all students have 
been invited, andthosewishing 
lo remain overnight may stay 
m Cobbs. 

The program w1 II open 
Saturday morning with a 
buff et breakfast and a 
welcome from President 
Brown Later in the morning, 
Dr llood will moderate a 
panel diSCUS!iiin entitled "Why 
College?" Other panel 
members will include Or 
Bartholomew. Dr Gruber. 
Susan Delaney, Marc 
Askenas1, and two parents In 
the afternoon • campus tours 
will be available , and later 
there will be cocktails for 
parents and their sons and 
daughters at the homes of 
Deall!i Crozier and Delaney A 
social hour in the Lower Ball 
Room of the Three Flags 
Restaurant. entertainment by 
students, and dancing are also 
on Saturday's agenda 

A chapel service by the 
Reverend Robert Bells in 
Sibley Chapel and lunch will 
complete the program Sunday 
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however, will require only 6 
weeks for completion and will 
begin between June II and 
June 18 The final session will 
begin July 2 and end July Z7. 

Tu1hon costs will be $145 per 
full-credit course, $115 per 3 4 

credit course, and $75 per 12· 

crl'd1l course. Room and 
board for six weeks Cincludmg 
20 meals per week> will cost 
$2.14. Cost varies according lo 
the number of weeks a student 
is in residence. Parker Hall 
will provide housing for both 
men and women. 

Fmancial aid will be 
available lo students 
primarily in the form or work 
opportunities on campus. 
Students should contact Dr. 
Hood concerning aid, as 1l is 
awarded on an individual 
basis 

ts H.1chard Berg, V1ce
Prcs1dent or Public Affairs 
and Finance of the Lin• 
denwood Colleges, issued a 
statcmnet on April 5, 1973, in 
whirh a rai~P in ~1111ll>nt hoarcl 

Summer school catalogues 
wtll be issued lo all students in B. Ric hard Berg 
mid-April 

Dome Plans Finalized 
The Lmdenwood Dome 

committee, now hard at work 
on the final designing and 
engineering or the stucture. 
llOpe lo break grounel with m 
the next week Providing the 
reqwred gradrng can be done 
and the necessary concrete 
obtained at reasonable costs. 

the foundations should be 
complete m time to raise the 
outside structure either the 
last week in April or the first 
week in Ma'--

S p a/un er 
er, tries 

Due April 25 
TI1e 1973 contest for the 

Richard C. Spahmer Award in 
creative writing. sponsored by 
the Enghsh Department. 1s 
now accepting entries. All 
upper-class students are m
\;ted to contribute selections 
of th<-1r best creative wriling -
poetry, prose, or drama - done 
111 the 1972-1973 school year. A II 
entries must be signed with a 
chosen pen name and sealed 
envelope containing the 
contestant 's real name inside 
and the pen name on the 
outside must be attached to 
each entry. All submissions 
should be placed in the contest 
box in Mr. Feely's office, 
Roemer 323, no later than four 
o'clock, Wednesday, April 25, 
1973. The winner (s) will be 
1udged by the English 
Department and the cash prize 
s) awarded at the Honors Day 

Program. 

The structure is based on an 
icosohcdron, which is a t
wenty-sided figure made up of 
triangles, each of which will be 
divided into smaller triangles, 
which will measure eight reet 
per side. The points or each 
triangle will louch the sphere 
about which it is formed, 
giving the dome its rounded 
effect 

Thus far the committee has 
raised $2500 of the S5500 
required to complete the 
dome. but Russell Fish and 
Steve Gannon expressed hope 
that the physical presence of 
the exterior dome on campus 
would stimulate new interest 
and activity for it The 
building, they say, wlll be 
there. but il will be up to the 
students to make ii into a 
Student Center 

SGA 
Revises 

Code 

fees for the 1973-74 school year 
was prechcled. Lindenwood 
boarders, unhl now shielded 
from the recent upsurge in 
food prices across the country, 
will pay an estimated twenty 
cents per day more for the 
campus food service 

l\1r 1$Crg stated that though 
1t remams a primary concern 
to provide a good food service 
at a reasonable rate to every 
student, the anlic1paled raise 
in rates has become necessary 
due to the rising cost of food . 

Since 1969. food costs have 
risen at least twenty percent. 
wlule the cost of the food 
service to students has 
remained stable at ap
proximately S2.70 per day. 

Though ::.ecretary ol 
Agriculture Butz has forecast 
a modC!it 6.5 percent increase 

in tood prices tor 1973, tht 
April 5 issue of "The Wall 
Street Journal" offers a 
somewhat less optimistic 
figure of ten percent Com
poundro with the shortag~ or 

certain canneel and trozen 
food!ituffs. this price increase 
has forced proposals and bids 
now being considered by the 
Colleges' Admmistrallon for 
the commg year's food service 
to climb. 

Mr Berg·!> statement reads. 
in part· "We are con• 
templating an increase in 

board charges next year up to 
an average of S2.90 per student 

per da) lf Uus mcrease 1s 
made, a reduction will be 
given for students off campus 
during January in approved 
academic programs." This 

figure. on a yearly basts, 
approaches a fifty dollar per 
year increase in cost to 
students. 

Since the amow1t paid Saga, 
L1ndenwood's present food 
service, 1s figured on a sliding 
scale beased on the figure or 
325 resident students, 
decreases m l'nrollment this 

year have caused daily costs to 
rise to as much as $2.72 per 
stud<•nt This eclipsed other 
t·osts wluch must be covered 
ty hoard charges These in
clude items such as main
tenance and repairs. heat and 

light, and electricity and gas. 
which range from fifteen lo 
twenty-five cents per day. In 
addition. depreciation on 
equipment m the kitchen and 
dining room must be provided 
for 

Prospectives 
Tour Campus 

The Lindenwood Colleges 
hosted approximately fifty 
prospecllve students the week
end of Aoril 6-8. While the 

majority of those visitng the 
campus were from the Sl. 
Louis-St. Charles area and 
were only present for Satur-

day's acl,villes, about fifteen 
students, coming from as far 
away as New Jersey, began 
arriving Friday afternoon 
The men were given rooms in 
Irwin llall and the women 

' stayed on the third floor of 
Parker Hall That evening the 
women's Freshman Cabinet 
held a get-together lo m 
troduce the women 
prospectives to the school. 

Prospec tive Studen t 

At nme o·ctock on Saturelay 
morning, the students 
received a welcome from 
President John Anthony 
Brown at the New Fme Arts 
Building, where they also 
heard from a raculty panel 
composed of members from 
the three divisions and 
moderatro by Dean lloward 
Barnett. TI1is was followed by 
c1 reception in the lounge., 
where the students were af
forded an opportunity to meet 
with the facultv 

On February 21, the 
Women's Student Government 
Association of the Lindenwood 
Colleges submitted a revised 
propo-;al, for housing and 
governance to the Lindenwood 
rollege Board of Student Life 
for approval The proposal, 
origmally submitted tolhe 
Board m January of this year, 
was subsequently revised and 
resubmitted. 

The proposal is based on one 
main premise· that women of 
eighteen years of age and 
older should bear full 
responsibility for their per
sonal life-styles, behavioral 
standard<;, and standards of 
living. 

II hold!> that each "(Oman's 
dorm should be responsible 
for the development of a house 
code dealing with "hours" of 
dormitory residents, the 
maintenance of an academic 
atmosphere < i.e. quiet hours, 
hours of open house. l The 
women also propose that each 
dormitory choose its own 
standard<; board lo handle 
dorm 111rract1ons First 
semester freshmen under the 
code will be handled in the 
same manner as in past years. 

If adopted, the new code 
would lake effect on a trial 
basis for the remainder of the 
spr ing term of 1973, lo be re
evalualed m May, 1973, before 
final decision is made. 

After a tour of the campus, 
the proospective students ate 
lunch in the private dining 
rooms m Ayres with their 
respective dean~ 

Later in the afternoon, 
women prospecuves joined in 
an informal discussion lith the 
women's J,'reshman cabinet. 

A dance soonsored by the 
Black Student Union of Lin
denwood and held in Cobb's 
Garden Room completed the 
day, with the last resident 
prospeclives returning home 
Sunday afternooon. 
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.- Editorials 

In Defense 
of 

Wednesdays 
Lindcnwood, 1l seems, may 

be changing to a new class 
scheduling system next year in 
cirder to allow students to take 
<la5SeS at Fontbonne, Web
i;ter, and other college in the 
area. Thii; proposal requires 
U1at we rearrange our classes 
l<• accommodate the other 
schools. Classes will meet 
either in the Monday • Wed
O(•sday • Friday block of the 
Tuesday • Thur.;day bloclc, as 
opposed to the old Monday • 
TI1ur~day and Tuesday • 
Friday aysttm. 

It would sl'Cm to us that 
students wishing to take 
courses orr campus could 
manage to arrange their 

scheduJes accordmg1y lDlder 
our present system. The 
Wednesday "breather" policy 
at Lindenwood 1s one or the 
school's good points. It makes 
for a more relaxed at• 
mosphere and students are 
given a chance to assimilate 
what they have encountered on 
Mondays and Tuesdays bclore 
the end or the week hits them 
Wednesday afternoons are 
lffl.'d frequently for schl'duling 
meet~s. movies, lectures, 
and the like. We que:.tion the 
validity ol abandoning our 
present system, which we reel 
is preferable to something 
which may not prove to be as 
desirable. 

Letters to the Editor 

Qu'1stio11s 

(:hargi11,i 

Flood 

l{e~~ntly, disaster struck 
manv families in thr St. 
Charies area in the rorm of 

lloods, as the M1ssour1 and 
1\11ss1ss1ppi overn~oo their 
banks. We are all a\\are of the 
rart that many Lmdenwood 
students g.ive freely of thl•tr 
ttme to aid in erecting sandbag 
barriers. These student:. \\Cre 
uhle to \'lew hri;thand tht· 
f111anr1al as Wl'II as mental 
stress of the people in the flood 
nreas. 

II l't'ms, howcHr, that the 
administration of the lJ n
dcrl\\ o•d Coll~es was able, ty 

thl.--. fact or 1tnanc10 
,gnure for the ramthl'S who 
~~:!\~y y,ere chased from their 

home:, bv the rising wall·r. 
Whal T a·m referring lo il, in• 
formation recently made 

mailable m the St. I.outs 
Globe-Democrat, "herc111 tl 
y,a disclosed that noo,1 vic
tims se-•k111g shelter on U e 

l,indeny, ood Campus were 
lx•ang asked lo pay. Certainly, 
the College Administral1on'1 
scope o( view might have oeen 
expanded beyond financial 

duress, and lo request these 
people lo pay for sheller would 

certainly present them with a 
hardship 

I anxiously await a reply 
from the omcc of B Richard 
Berg. 

Hcspectfully, 

An Ir ate ·•sarxlhal(l(er" 

i-;mtor·s note: 

We VlStted the office of Mr. 
Berg and:spoketo his secretary 
regarding this J.ttuatton. We 
were informed that the 
statement was released in 
order to deter vagrants from 
usmg Lindenwood ns a free 
hotel, but that "The Police 
Department, Civil Defense 
and other agencies are aware 
that noonc \\Ill be turned away 
because of inab1hty to pay." 

Recently the St Chari~ 
Banner l'\ews carr1t-d o story 
111 which 11 menhonl'd that the 
fkd Cross and the Salvation 
Army were footrng the bill for 
those slaying al Lindenwood. 

rfim e 

for a 
l>car t:d1tor, 

d um pe 

It 1s ridiculous that college 
adm1mstrators do not £eel "e 
are matw-e enou!Vl to li\'e m 
c<>-<'d dormitories. 

U we're old rnough Lo vote, 
hold a Job and gel 
married, \\C oughl to be old 
enough to dt'<.'tde what kind or 
li\-,ng arrangement we want. 

An old argument officiab 
alW3)S USC IS lhat just a smal 
small mmonty really want the 
privilege. In a recent 
que;t1onna1re. the ma1or1ty or 
students \'oled in fa\'or or co-ed 
dorms. 

Another pornt that ad• 
ministrators bring up is 
the problem of what 10 do with 
those people \\ho do not want 
1l. With the recmt proposal set 
forth b) the Student Council • 
this, 100. 1s solved One of the 
c lauses s lalc:. that there 
mu~t bl• h\'tng areas 
dc.>signatcd for anyone "ho 
dot'l> nol wish to partic1pau.lc. 

There are st•veral examples 
that prove that co-ed dor• 
mitor1e:. ore II feasible idea 
Oix'rhn College in Ohio has 
had the S.) tern for several 
years with no problems At 
Lindcnwood, this past ~ummer 
Parker Hall was con\'erted 
mto a co,f'd dorm and no 
drastic problems arose 
beC3U.'-!' of H. 

So, what's the delay'? 
School offtc1als are arraid 

thcalumru and parents will not 
be in favor ol s-uch a situation. 
But who hves here - them or 

The Invaluable Reading Time Rendered by Wednesdays 

Ts ~n I n tegral Part of the Students' Schedu l e 

Comments? 
from The Linden Bark, February 29, 1968 

Washington D.C. • The 
UrutedStatc:. 1'aUonalStudenl 
,\ssoc1ation ..,_SA, will fight 
the redommendalioru. or a 
Civil Arronautics Board 
ICABI exammer calling for 
the abolilton or youth rares ai. 
"un•Juslly discr1mmatory," 
and h.,s rctaml'd lega I counsel 
to prepare briefs and oral 
argumetns for presenta1ori 
before the CAB . 

The announcement ol :-,;sA ·s 
action came from Senice 
D1vis1on director Alan C. 
Handall. y,ho noled that :it 

Vol. 7, 

l.l't' Jolliffe 

The 

No. 2 

Linda S\\artzcnberg, 

C,arol Braunshalllien 
I 

Kathleen G:lllagher 

Hudy l,ama 

Carol Braunshausen 

:'>lar1lyn !\loore 
,\ndrca Ho~t•nthaal 

Dave Johnston 
Jeffrt•y Kr iman 
Joanne Stuhr 

Jean F1elcls 

Slaff : 

v1 l~em the Assoc1a tion is the 
only group representing 
stutlenl users of' the a1rhne 
)OUlh fare which will make 
arguments before the Fl'deral 
board 

Aholilion or vouth., larl.'ll is 
bt>mg ,ought by amembl'rurt)(Js 
comp.1111es .''w!::.\ \\ tll ar~ue 
I.hat m view or the educaltonal 
social, economic. andc 
rultural benefits affordl'd by 
the youth fares and young 
adults fares, the fares hould 
not be cancelled. 

Written arguments will be 
presented to the CAB by 
February 26 Oral arguments 
will be made at a later date. 
NSA is being representl'd by 
the Washington law firm of 
Koleen and Burt, \\ ho are 
experts m the air rare matters. 

Handell urged that students 
interestl'd in re1aining youth 
fares contact him at USNSA, 
2115 S Street, N.W .• 
\\aiJimgton, D.C. 20008 

'liSA IS a national con
federation of nearly 400 
studenl gov<.'rnml'nts rounded 
Ill 1947, 
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Durmda Bc•lshe. Lise B~•re. Mary Cox, Jill J,'ilnnmmons, Judith Fr1l'dman, Kathleen 
Gallagher, .!\like Halloran, Debra llembree, Mary Jane Jennings, Noren K1rk.o;ey, Rudy Lama, 
Cra1P Maese her, Patrick .!\k.!\1ackm, Jerry Vaillancourt. Mary Todd Wise. 

Typist: Rudy Lama 
mallers as they apply to the 
College~. l l is not too hard lo 
reahze that a family that has 

While we can understand the 
odministrauon·-i coocem that 
our hospitality could be 
abusl'd. we feel it to have been 
a grave error in Judgemrnt ror 
any mention of charges to 
have been made. Aside from 
the purely humanitarian 
aspects of the issue, it would 
se-em to be an extremely llJ. 
advtsl'd action on the part of 
the college in light or the 
current drive for community 
support. us'? Thank:. to· 

A school has to change with 11 Eliza be h Cod p c · JUSt l01;t its home and many of 
1t.s possessions-in some cases. 

even its form of llvehhood-1s 
under some sort or financial 

We can only hope that in the 
future Lindenwood will think 
these things through more 
carefully. 

the limes or it won't survive. Amy Basore, B. Richard Berg, .!\trs. Nicky Bottger, Tommy Bue , L y, at ronin, 
· Vicki Devenport. Tooey Durning, Mrs Joy Jo:bcsL Mr James Feely, Jean J.'1elds. Russell 

Al Lindcnwood, it's time for Fish, Steve Gannon, Dr. Marv Gruber, Sally Hodgson, Dr James Hood. Dave Levy, AM 
a change. S ldeMnrrais Jim Marlin, Nancy Mor2n Linda Newmn J oellen Schertz Dume Wf"'Jmann 

ally Hodgson · 



Honor Societies 

Busy This Spring 
Alpha 

Epsilon Rho 

Fi\'e members of the Tau 
chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho 
attended the society's national 
convention which was held in 
Washington, D.C on March 22-
24 or this year. A national 
honorarary society for 
broadcast students, AERho 
has been some" hat 
synonomou:. with KCLC-FM 
here. all hough the 
organization includes film and 
television students The 
purpoge or AERho is to honor 
outstanding students for their 
excellence 111 achievements in 
the field or Communication 
Arts. Sludcnlh must maintain 
a gradepo111t overage or 3.0 in 
all Communication Arts 
courses as well as a 3.0 111 all 
other subJects. 

Those students who 

dJscussion.c; was a desire for 
regional conunu,ty and 
communication within the 
organizabon. "It 1s our hope at 
Lindenwod to act as host Lo 
other regions 111 an auempt to 
exchange ideas and 
philosophies or com-
mumcat1on " said Miss 
fo'riedman . 

Alpha 

Laml,da Delta 

On April 10, nine fre;hmen 
women of the L111denwood 
Colleges were initialed into 
Alpha Lambda Delta, a 
national society for women 
which honors high scholastic 
achieveml'nt during the first 
}ear or college. 

The women, who pledged on 
March 20, must have earned 
a 3 5 or better grade-point 
,l\'l'rage to qualify for in• 
duct 1011 111 the honor ~ociety 
r•:ligibility Is obtained either on 
grades of one full curricular 
period or the cumulali\'e 
an'f"age or the first year 111 
college. 

Pi 
-Delta P hi 

On the evening or Tuesday, 
March 20, the Zeta Pi chapter 
or Pi Delta Phi, the National 
French Honorary Society 
initiated eight new members. 

President Carmen Griffin 
and secretary treasurer 
Charlotte Manges conducted 
the ceremony in the parlor or 
the l\temorml Arts Buildine 

Each of the new members 
read a French poem as part or 
the 111duction These members 
are :\Jan Cox. Kathleen 
Gallagher, Susan Hyde, 
Richard Liedlng, and Mark 
Poindexter Dean Doris 
Crozier, l\lrs. Jane Hogan and 
\1rs Anne Perry were 
welcomed as honorary 
members. 

The meeting was followed by 
a program of French music 
presented by Marlene Howell 
on flute and Thomas W. 
Doherty on piano. They 
piayed pieces by J .M Leclair, 
F Chopin, C. Debussy, and J 
lbert 
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April 
Hansen 
Named 

Miss 
Dance 

April Hansen, a sophomore 
at the Lmdenwood Colleges, 
was named Miss Dance of St 
Louis on Sunday, April 1st. 
The competition, held at 
Forest Park Community 
College, included 16 con
testants from the greater St 
Louis area They were judged 
in four categorie:;: a private 
111terview with the Judges, a 
leotard competition, an 
evening gown competition. 
and talent Although poise and 
beauty were considered, fifty 
per cent or the tot.al score 
depended on talent 

As winner or this contest, 
April will rJw go on to the 
national compc.>lttions, to be 
held this summer. 

April 1s a student at the 
Barbara Jeanne Tebeau 
School of Dance in St Charle:;, 
and a member or the St 
Charh.•s Civic Ballet C-0mpan) 
where she is a senior company 
dancer 

Nicky Bottger Honore d 
Mrs ~•cky Bollger. art 

111..-;tructor and head resident or 
BuUer Hall, presently has an 
exhibition of her watercolors 
at the nl'\\ Wine Gardens in St 
Chari~. Mr:. Botlger recenlly 
received one or thee greatest 
distinctions available to a 
\\atercolonst. lkr painting. 
'Washdav Reflections', has 
been accepted by the 
American Watercolor Society 
111 New York City for their 
annual exhib1llon at the 
National Academ, Galleries 
on Firth A venue. · 

Her "alercolor dl'p1cts the 
back of an old St. Charles 
house with a clothesline, a 
shadow 1l casts on sort brick, 
and refh.-clions in the window:, 
fhe "a tercolor w I II be 
•xhib1ted April 5·22 in New 
York. 

Bloodmobile comes 

to lindenwood 

April Hansen 

Coffee 

ServesHouse 
Students 

represented l,111denwood at the 
convenuon were: Judith 
I nedman, pre;ident of the 
chapter and execut 1vc 
producer of l'thnic 
programmmR al KCLCFM, 
Lisa 1-·orstmann. nee
president or the chapter and 
cxecuti ve producen of the 
stations's mormng sho\\, 
Linda Williams, director of 
traffic, Paul Grundhauser, 
mmntenance and operations 
director. and Martha Ackman, 
KCLC-FM :-talion m&naRer. 

TI1c two dav affair included 
sl'm1nars on the role or women 
hraodcasting, the future of 
AERho , ;inrl med.la law 
Judith I-'nedmun delivered a 
paper on the innovation 
programming underway at K
CLC-Fr,l. With the help or 
U1e1r faculty advisor. Jean 
1-'ields, the students were able 
to funcllon as an acti,·e aprt of 
the convention, voicing 
op1ruons and philosophies of 
U1eorRanizat1on and its future. 

Those who were initiated are 
Kim Aranow \ancy 
Barklage, Rose DeMoor, 
Nancy Prnsser, C'arol Ran
dolph, Jan IUchmond, Leslie 
Rod1eck, Maribeth Sehig, and 
Janet Westmann. 

Among the I oc1al service 
acll\'lties or ,\lpha Lambda 
Delta is hclp111g to sponsor 
social events for a 4-H club for 
the mentally retarded 

Publication s 
Set Dates 

The American Rt'CI Cross 
Bloodmobile will be returning 
to Buller Gymnaium on 
Wednesday, April 18 between 
the hours of noon and 5 p.m .• 
under the sponsorship of LAR. 
Blood given by students and 
faculty will go to serve nearly 
179 area hospitals Those 
donating blood will be given 
cards entitling them to receive 
blood (or $10 a pint should they 
require 1t, instead or the 
normal charge of $100 per pinL 

The Cof(ee HOUM~. localed in 
the old Carriage House behind 
Sibley llall, is no\, into its 
second year of operation. Open 
from 9 pm. until midnight on 
Tuesdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, one can purchase 
1ea. hot chocolatt•, Juices. and 
soup in addition to the titular 
coffee Chess, cl,eckers, cards, 
bingo and e\'en a 01dJa board 
are a\'a1lable for those 111-
Lerested in game-playing. 
Musical entertainment, poetry 
readings. and lectures are 
currenlly schedualed for the 
rest of the semester, with the 
exact limes and dates to be 
posted 

The outcome of these 

The purpose of the 
orgamzation , as stated in the 
constitution, is to promote 
intelligent hv1ng and a high 
standard or leammg, and to 
encourage supc.>r1or scholastic 
attainment among the fresh
men women in all collegei; and 
universities. 

The Griffin 

The Griffin, Lindenwood's 
literary magazine, is seeking 
artwork for the upcoming 
edillon Photographs, wood 
blocks, silkscreen, and 
sketches should be submilled 
prior lo April 15 All entries 
must be 111 black and white. 

Psychophotography: 
Is 1t possible that a person 

ran "think" an image onto 
film, Rccent experiments 

with a fasc111ating Chicago 
man. Ted Senos, indicate that 
sul'h thoughtography" ts 

of other obJects. The 
psychiatrist \\ ho guided 
Serios, Jule E1senbud, insists 
lhHt these image:. appeared 
from Ted's unconscious mmd, 
and that hl• could not con-
sciously control what pictures 
would appear on film . In 
this respect, he said. Serios 

mdl-ed possible For .i pl•riod 
of t\\elve venrs, Serios was 
able to produce startling 

dernr,nstraled a remarkable 
pictures on him in a way that £SP ab1hl\ . Witness<.o:, would 
cannot be explained 111 nor• provide .:target pictures" 
mill terms 

\\h1ch \\ere seall'd m en
\ elopes that remained 

Durmg thl• course of the unopt•nl'd unhl the end of the 
Serios experiments, hundreds 
of reputable witness~. in- experiment.al session Serios 

was able through exlra
sen!iory perception to 

ascertain what was in the 

1-~isenbud. Cameras and film 
were supplied by independent 
w1Ln~:.. and Polaroid wai; 
almost always used. both to 
give 1mml'Cl1atc results and to 
eliminate the need for a 
darkroom process. Often 

Senos did not hold the camera 
himself Instead, it would be 
held and tr1~1,tered by w;l-

nesses. 1-·requenlly he 
produced pictures on a camera 
that had no lens. At the peak of 

the experiments, Serios 
produced pictures when 
standing as fnr I\S 66 feet from 

the camera. On one occasion 
ht• produced pictures while 
st.anding 111s1de a l• araJay 

eluding doctors. scientists, 
11<:wsmen, and photographers 
observed the strange and 

unexplamcd phenomenon. 
Senos would aim a camera at 
this head and produce pictures 

envelope, and to put pictures cage, with the camera on the 
o( that target on film. opposite side of the screen 

of automobiles, build! ngs, 
airplane:., and unidentified 
people, as well as all manner 

Many precautions were 
taken to rule oul any 
possibihty or fraud on the part 
of either Serios or Dr. 

door He was also able to 

project pictures lhrough lead 
x ray shieldinl{. Al no time 
dunng the years that he was 

The Echo 
The modern languages 

department of the Llndenwood 
colleges will publish the year's 
second edition o! The Echo on 
April 20th . Those w1sh111g lo 
contribute may do so by 
i.ubm1tting works or prose and 
poetry to one or the professors 
in that department by April 
13th. 

This coverage will be ex-. 
tended to ti)e entire campus lf 
IJ\;er hit) per cent or the 
college community gives 
blood. 

Roll up your sleeves for the 
Red Cross 

However, according to 
Linda 11.ewman, manager of 
the Coffee House this year, 
strigers, dancers, musicians, 
actors, and other talented 
people are invited to perform 
Those interested should 
contact box 482 at least one 
week 111 advance. 

Is It Possiblet 
111\·esllgatcd was any trick 
d1SCO\'ered 

As yet, the research into 
psychic photography has 
been limited to th,~ one 

man, Ted Scnos. But now Dr 
Peter Phillips, a profei;sor or 
physics al Washington 

llru\'ersuy, has been prompt.eCI 
by the Serios experiments to 
uwesligate lhe phenomenon 

Unlike most phys1c1sb, who 
dismiss psychic photography 
as impossible. Dr. Phillips 

believes that lhe Ser1os ex
periments deserve allenllon. 
The phenomenon 
defies the known laws or 

physics , and leads to in
terestmg speculations at>Oul as 
yet undiscovered sc1ent1ric 
principles. Unfortunately 

Scrios himself is ill and has not 
been able to produce psychic 

photographs for several years. 
Dr. Ph1lhps IS therefore 
dire<:ling his effort:; toward 

findmg someone else who 
possesses this unusual ability 

"'We have no way of known~ 
how many people m the United 
States arc capable or this," he 

points ou 1, "because Ce\\ 
people e\W lry,'' Or. Phillips 
is hopeful that his search will 

succeed, because Senos 
hunself discovered his ability 
only bv accident 

videotape. After the movie 1s 
O\'er, members or the :iudience 
are 111\'1led to take a piece of 
packaged film and try to out 

an image on 1t by an) meam 
they can devise, ucept ex• 
pos111g 11 to lil{ht. Tlw film IS 

then picked up and developed 
at Washington University 
Should anyone succeed, thal 

person will be ai,kt•d to repeat 
the performance 1n the 
presenl-e or w1tn~ses A 

research position awaits the 
•1nusual person who can 

Dr. Phillips and two project pictures psychically 
assistants are currently 

touring St Louis area colleg~ 
and community groups with a 
movie or Ted Ser1os In acUon 
The CUty minute film includes 

111ten•iewi; with some or the 
scientists who worked with 
Serios, and also shows scenes 
or Seri~ actually putting an 
image onto a TV camera 

"l\o one that "t•'vc lesled 
has done it yet," Or PhiLlips 
says. "but someday someone 
IAill. Would you hkc & piece of 
him? You may be the one" 

Dr. Phillips will be on the 
Lindenwood Campus April tl 
at 3:00 p.m. 
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Faculty Focus 

Mary Gruber 

" I was very starry-eyed 
aoout research, and I wanted 
to find outnew knowledge, for 
the sake or science. teaching? 
Well , my mother taught 
physics and math in a hicrn 
school, but she spent so much 
time preparing .... I thought • 
wow, I could neverdo that." 

Dressed m a bright purple 
blouse, flower print pants and 
tennis shoes, Dr. Gruber could 
be mistaken for a student. 
In her s potless Rowmer omce, 
though, the 27-year old brown
haired psychology professor 
sits at her desk , surrounded 
by rows of psychology books 
on shelves that line the office 
walls. 

Mary Gruber, who received 
her PhD only slx weeks ago, 
came to Llndenwood in Seo
temher With a teaching loan 
includini Bai1ir Psychology, 
Leaming, Child Development, 
Behavior ModiricaUon, In
div idual Behavior, and 
Quantitative Methods, she has 
changed her mind about 
teaching. .. 

" When I was in graduate 
school at the University of 
Dlinois, I had an assistant ship 
and was assigned to help 
teaching. I really enjoyed it. 
lt was sc rewar
ding ..... sometimes I helped 
s tudents in the lab, and 
sometimes I led discussions. 
We would just sit down and 
talk about the material in
formally. It wasn' t the 
structured thing I always 
thought it was. You still have 
to prepare , but it's not re.illy 
gruesome because you're 
always thinking about in
teracting..... It's not like 
sitting down and writng a 
paper - it's something you're 
going to share." 

Mary, who orieioally in
tended to study biology, grew 
up in New Jersey. 

" I lived on a fairly large 
piece or yard, where I really 
got interested in living things. 
We had a lot or pets - 13 cats 
and a bunch or dogs. My two 
brothers and I were all 
interested in living c reatures, 
and we'd go out and catch 
snakes and turtles and stufl 
like that." 
Mary majored in biology at 
Beloit College in Wisconsin, 
but; 

" ln my sophomore year 1 
ttok a psychology course and 
round out that I could use p
schology to study the bahavior 
of living crearnres. I thoUAht. 
well, behavior is more in
teresting than structutt and 
how the body ructions. So, I 
decided to study bahavior." 

About this time at Beloit, 
Mary met her husband, Allen 

" We were lab partners in 
organic chemistry, so we spent 
a lot of time studying together, 
We realized that we did a lot of 
nice things together besides 
studying, and when we 
graduate<' we both went to 
the University or Wionois. for 
wad school." 

by 

Dr. Mary Gruber 

The switch Crom a small 
college like Beloit to the large 
University of lllioois campis 
in Chicago, wheft she rot her 
masters and PhD in 
psychology. was quite a 
change. __.. ... 

.. l rully liked Beloit, and I 
felt that as a student I was pa.rt 
of the community. When I 
went to grad scbool at an inner 
city school in Chicago, I 
realized that many large in
st ituti oos don' t ti,ve any 
community spiriL There were 
many hqe, glorious 
laboratories with aJJ 90rts of 
equipment, ane many op
portunties lodo good research 
with aJJ that apparatus. But, 
I really don' t think that the 
students were getting the 
same quality of elb:ation. 
'Ibey didn' t bavie die closeness 
with the teachers, or the same 
spirit for learning the way 
studellls in a liberal arts 
college do. 

"I did my work and learned 
a lot of uills there, but I 
decided that I wanted to come 
back to a small college to 
teach." 

Her husband Allen was 
drafted after lu first year of 
grad school, and served as an 
officer aboard a hospital ship 
off the coast of Vietnam. 

''Three years in Ciicago -
alone. It was a very strange 
experience.." 

Mary and her husband had 
wanted to try 0111DJDunal living 
with close friends from Beloit, 
but so f.ar bad oot had a 
chance. 1ben, in the summer 
ol 1971, Mary wmt to San 
Francisco to meet her 
husband, just returned from 
Vietnam. Various other 
friends also converged in San 
Francisco, where they rented 
a house., and voila, a com
m1.11e! 

" I bad my doubts about 
communal li~. I thought 
thEft wowd ~ 00 privacy and 
that we wowd have problems 
with mix-ups in belong~. 
But wbea we happened to 
come ~ in San Fran
ciaco. we didn't have those 

Mary Cox 
problems. None or us had 
many possessions with us. 
Inf act, we slept on mattresses 
on the floor. We shared work 
the men doing their share or 
the cooking. We all had jobs 
and chipped in to pay for rent 
and utiJities, It worked 
beautifully!•• 

The San Francisco com
mune gradually troke up at 
the end or the summer, Mary 
returning to Chiacgo to finish 
her studies . 

1n Chicago, she and her 
husband checked into several 
communes in the area, but 
found them unsatisfactory. 

" I guess it was that one 
unique combination of in• 
dividuals that made our 
commune successful. Nothing 
else was quite as good." 

Mary applied for a teaching 
position, and her husband, as a 
result or his service ex
perience , decided to go into 
health planning. 

"It was quite a coincidence. 
I got accepted here at Lin• 
denwood. and just a few 
weeks later, Allen got ac
cepted at Washington 
University's grad school - all 
within 25 miles of each other. 
We were really worried about 
a conOict but it worked out 
fine. We're living over by 
Forest Park." 

Mary Gruber is anxious to 
talk about her students and 
their work. 

" I like to bear what students 
have to say ... It's very rein
forcing for a teacher to have 
students who are interested. 
Thw worst thing that can 
happen to a teache-r is to 
prepare something that she 
thinks is interesting, and then 
try to get the class excited 
about it, and the class just sits 
there and takes notes." 

Mary was instrumental in 
setting up the psychology 
department 's new animal 
behavior lab. The lab, which 
costs practically nothing, was 
started in case students 
wanted to do experiments in 
animal behavior. The lab 
consists or laboratory mice 
donated by the biology 
department , severa l 
parakeets, Skinner cages, 
mazes and animals loaned to 
the department from time to 
time (i.e. , Hunt Bushnells' 
loan of his birds in January). 

"We want students to feel they 
can be creative in their 
questions, ... We want them to 
feel that they can come and do 
experiments in animal 
behavior We'll help support 
them even though we don't 
have the great and glorious lab 
withal) the fancy equipment." 

"One thing that surprised 
me. especially in the P
sychology 100 class, is that 
students are really interested 
in animal behavior. I get a lot 
ol quest ions a bout it. I try to 
give humam at least equal 
time if not more .... I really 
don' t like to discriminate 
between the species." 

Editor's Note: We are 
publishing the following 
reports on this past January's 
trips In the hope that they may 
enable students planning 
future January trips to chose 
lhem knowledgably. 

Dateline: Italy 
Humanities 290.J: Some cities 

and somethinit, haooened. 

Amsterdam: Two girls got 
bawled out by a shop-keeper 
for choosing some "navels" 
from his outdoor orange boxes. 
" The Night Watch" ed us. 

Ghent : A few people got a 
honk out of the public square's 
alley - apparently used as 
a public "john." Van Eyck's 
foot or the altar peace dnpped 
on a few students . 

Bruges: Inside the 
Memllngmuseum, Christ' s 
side was pierced on the lefl 
Inside the cathedral 
Michelangelo' s " Madonna and 
Child" were too far away to 
touch. 

Amiens: Mr. Feely : "This is 
an example at its height." 
Student: " You can say that 
again!" 

Beauvais: The cathedrals 
looked funny (the nave fell in 
long ago), but Mr. Feely 
doesn't like lo repeat himself 
five times. One student went 
wild in the ambulatory -
digging the apse windows. 
Most of the group froze. 

Paris: ' Gold teeth" earned a 
reputation for dishonorable 
intentions New Year's Eve on 
Champs - Elyses. Lesson 
learned: double-breasted 
maxi-coats do not help with 
defense when rough-housing . 
Frenchmen like to show off. 
Subways. 

Venice: Distractions included 
pigeons, children' s voices, 
motor-boats, pigeons, singing 
voices, mosaics, pigeons, an 
equestrian statue, a wedding, 
mothers calling, pigeons, and 
beautiful, bright cold weather. 
Venice was like mate ... dead 
end allies <sic.) lost and 
cornered. It was watery life 
dark and scary. It was 
Romanesque, 

Padua: How Joachim and 
Anna, Mary and Joseph, Jesus 
and Judas , Angels and Devils 
ever thought up Giotto and his 
frescoes fifteen Humanities 
290J people will probably 
never know. 

Pompossa: There was a bell
tower at the old monastary 
with nine (s1gmncanl) uers 
and an inverted ice-cream 
cone top. 

Ravenna: A certain black 
man in the group understood 
the Italian Grama who was 
extolling the beauty of the 
Orthodox Baptistry. After a 
dead silence from the others, 
he answered her and laughed 
loudly at the silly gawking 
races that were then turned on 
him. It was aparadoxical 
Byzantine city. 
Rimmini: The group here 
heard the story or a 
Renaissance village tomcat 
related by < to?) none other 
than the grand story lover 
himself, Mr. Feely. 

San Marino: This was a place 
where the country was a 

Dateline: Mexico 

mountain and the town has a 
castle for a lid It was also a 
place where the foreign 
names of automobiles and 
dogs could easily be confused. 
Florence: Male strikes (with 
resultant starving love), 
demonstrations (peaceful), 
the Arno River, the Medici 
family legacy, and the sexiest 
art of a ll Italy are to be found 
here. 

Pisa: Even thought the group 
wailed for a great deal of time 
in the local self-service 
restaurant, the tower did not 
fall. 
Sienna : Intricate 
manuscripts, 'inlaid marble 
floors <"Slaughter or the In
nocents), tryptychs of rare age 
and beauty, a fantastic 
frescoed ceiling of a library, a 
lfUard with bad breath and 
incredible pizzas were all 

consumed in way one and 
another by the mteen. 
Orvieto: An incredibly in
tricate fascade houses bloody 
bread there. Miracles like that 
just don' t all ways happen 
anymore. ( ! ! ! ) 
Rome: The city is a history 
book, including maps. It has a 
Pope, many beggars, and 
suggestive sculpture, some or 
which has been unfortunately 
ruined by censorship and fig 
leaves. 

Ostia: A city of plays and 
theatrical performances in• 
eluding dancing or a chicken 
scratching sort, Not far from 
there was the see, near which 
wet pants were a hazard. 

by Mary Todd Wise 

Bedecked with hard hats, 
high boots ( ever try to fit them 
in a suit case?), and Jeanne 
French's whips slung over her 
shoulder ( looking like an
tennae from the front) , the SL 
Louis dele.ialion of Lin
denwood College students 
boarded a plane and headed 
for San Miguel, Meiucv, t11 

jump horses. 

We picked up the rest of our 
group at Dallas - they had no 
trouble finding us! When we 
finally reached Mexico City, 
nine of us piled into a mini-bus 
en route from the airport to the 
bus station. That ride was 
only the beginning of many 
hair-raising adventures. 
Banged up Volkswagon darted 
in and out with drivers' heads 
out the windows ~ing at 
each other, not to mention the 
death-defying motorcyclists 
jumping curbs every once In a 
while. 

We rode a huge bus for 
four wild hours and then 
arrived in San Miguel at 11 :00 
p.m. Before we kne-.. It, our 
luggage was on the sidewalks -
Mrs. Bittner !ooking like a 
mother hen wltb fifteen con
fused chicks . WiOi the help of 

who knows who or what, we 
fianlly got settled in our luxury 
hotel and fell asleep. All this 
happened In oneday. 

The rest of the days were a 
little less grueling, but no less 
exciting. We lived in luxury for 
the remaining time. F'lre 
places and sitting rooms, 
fantastic bath rooms ( one 
looked like it belonged to 
Cleopatra!!); Everything one 
would not expect to rind in 
Mexico. 

We rode horses in the 
dessert, jumped cactus 
and sand brick walls, 
and climbed mountaim every 
day. Names Hile Tooey, Mary 
Lee, Craig and Todd just don' t 
translate into Spanish. Our 
Mexican instructors solved the 
problem by making up names 
for us. Tooey became Chuy; 
Todd became Marianne; Mary 
Lee; Pony; and Craig became 
Rembrandt, the name or the 
horse she rode. Somehow they 
hung on long after the trip. 

Alter riding, we made a mad 
dash to the bar for 
lemooade<"!>, and then the 
sun! 

The stories brought back 
about the night life at La 
Frogua, La Patio, etc. are all 
true - need I say more? 

Exchanging dollars for 
pesos makes one rich 
somelhing like 150 pesos for 
five dollars). Steve Johnson 
turned out to be our " market
place haggler." (how many 
rugs did he buy?) We bought 
everything from pinanlas to 
sombreros, Mexocan teMis 
shoes to Mexico's answer to 
Right Guard • even a wedding 
dress. How we ever got 
through customs we will never 
know. 

All sorts or different kinds or 
people Jive in and visit San 
Miguel - German, American,. 
Mexican. and musicians. So 
when it was time lo leave we 
exchanged addresses and said 
some very tearful goodbyes. 

We left th SUMY skies of 
We left the sunny skies of 

San Miguel, had our second 
four-hour bus ride, and 
hamburgers made from real 
beef. After a night in Mexico 
City we rode to the great silver 
bird back to the gray and 
snowy January skies of 
Missouri. 



Student Focus 

"When I first walked into the 
ward where I'm working now 
a kid ClmP un to me. stretched 
out his hand, and gestured to 
himself. He said; 'Me? me·! 
me?' Just anything to say 

'please react to me.' In a very 
basic way, retarded kids 
communicate this feeling 
They teach us things. They've 
taught me a lot about myself. 

They have a very good sense or 
perseplion about people. 
Sometimes it's really hard to 
see the human side or them .. 

Some or the kids in the ward 
really react as animals, bulit 
may be the way we've treated 
them that's forced them to that 
sort of reaction." 

Steve Gannon 

Steve Gannon 
by 

5:30 to arouna 10: 30: 

IL was just - oh, it was 
waterrights and clowning 
arouod - it was everything. 
The kids loved it and really 
looked forwaard to It. We had 

no discipline problems on 
shower nights, or that whole 
day, and the kids went to sleep 
quickly afterwards." 

Al the St. Louis State School 
there are several activity 
programs designed to get 
students off the grounds and 
oul into the real world. There 

are gym programs with 
basketbaU, swimming, roUer 
skating, and the hke. ~tuaents 
who live in lhe honor dorm are 
permitted to work in the 
community and return to the 
hospitaJ at night. Steve is also 

helping them to set up an in
lrascbool newspaper, "The SL 
Louis Star", produced entirely 
by students. Three people 
from a St. Louis county 
oewpapers are helping with 
this project. 

The St, Louis Slate School 
and Hospital accomodates 
mainly retarded and ex
tremely handicapped ch!ldren. 
bot also has a program for the 

deaf and blind. There 1s a long 
waiting list, and wards of the 
state as well as children with 
parents live at the school. 
Ages range from 12 upward. 

Today was the first time i've 
hitchhiked in Missouri with my 
beard. I had a bad time both 
ways. The worst Lime was 
when I tried it in the rain. It 
took me two-and-one-half
hours." 

In spite or the drawbacks, 
Steve is very caught up in what 
he's doing. 

" I'm working maJnly with 
one duld, Pat. They consider 
him a very great 
discipline problem. He tends 
to take off any lime he can and 
runaway. Hewasveryhardto 
take to programs because or 
th1s. He needed a one-to-one 
relatlonship. 

"1 started working with him 
in January and took him 
swimming and roller skating 
on Saturday mornings. It was 
really funny. Pat'd been in the 
water a COl.l)le or times, but he 
had no idea what roller skates 
were. During the swimming 
he'd tried to run away. When I 
gotthe roller skates on him, he 
tried Lo run, but he couldn't 
even stand up on them ! 

" All the altendants tell me 
stories about things Pat used 
to do before I came. He used to 
nm arounr the wards and 
dump all the beds off, sheets 
and all For a while, he had the 
nick.name or 'Spider' because 
he used to actually climb up 
the walls 

" Ir I was put in a ward for 
several yc.ars where there 
was no stimulation, l'd be 

Lee Jolliffe 

climbing the walls loo. and I'd 
try to run away." 

" One thing I've learned is 
that when you want to teach 
somebody, when you wanl lo 
understand them- especially 
retarded, handicapped, or 
emotionally disturbed kids, -
you have to attempt lo gel into 
their shoes. You sit down with 
them, not necessarily talking, 
and you just react to them, get 
into their world. Every time I 
try to do that out there I get 
very much afraid - or being 
locked up, or being so con
fined ; ex being so lonely ror so 
many years, just helpless. 

"picture it. You're in a room 
about five times the size of a 
dorm room with twenty other 
kids living there, loo. You're 
kept there m~t the Jay, taken 
downstairs to eat, taken to a 
room or the same dimensions 
as the ward for recreation. 
There are programs. but still 
1l gets boring. 

"I remember when i worked 
in Massachusetts, there was a 
kid there, 16 years old and he'd 
never seen snow, because he'd 
always been in institutlons_ 

Whenil snowed, he just Creaked 
out. 

" I'm painting a dark pic
ture, and l don' t mean to , but 
there are some Lo the things I 
feel. There are good things, 
too, but there are a lot or bad 
things shouting out to be 
changed I hope lo help bring 
about those changes." 

Student Focus 
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Theater Workshop 
Produces "Birdbath" 

A blood-curdling shriek 
echoes through the third floor 
or the Memorial Arts Bullding. 
Then another, then another. 

The Cr~lful sounds seem to 
ber coming Crom the television 
station. However, the room 1s 
black and empty. Look again. 
The theater workslllp, directed 
by Lou Florimonte, is hard at 
work. The darkness and the 
screams are part of a game to 
help the actors discover their 
bodies and their relation to 
their environment. Many such 
games and exercises are being 
done throughout the semester 
to make class members feel 
less inhibited and more 
comfortable with each other 
and themselves. The success 
or the class may be judged by 
its growth; it originally had 
only four members and now 
bas sixteen. 

The class session in the 
theater lab begins with each 
member of the class extending 
a greeting lo au his or her 
fellow members. This 
moment or fellowship is 
followed by a series or warm
up exerc.tses designed to both 
stretch and relax the body for 
the work lo follow 

Improv1salions usually 
follow Many limes, the entire 
two-hour period will consist of 
improvisations. This exercise 
is speci fically helpful in 
learning to build a dialogue, 
work with a partner and really 
use the creative imagination
all of which are important in 
any acting situation 

At present, the class is doinlZ 

an l8lusual exercise in 
directing. A one-act play, 
"Birdbath", by Leonard Melfi , 
is being produced by six dif-
ferent directors independently 
of each other, each with his 
own cast The purpose of lhe 
exercise is lo gain some 
practical knowledge or acting, 
as well as to be able to view 
different directing methods. 
The directors, selected by Mr 
Florimonte, are Betsy 
Bomberger, Tom Dafnetes, 
Steve Gannon, Debbie 
Hembree, and Andrea 
Rosenthal Mr Florimonte is 

also directing one group. The 
play, a one-act serio-comedy, 
deals \\-ith a character study or 
l\1.-o people who work m a 
restaurant The dialogue 1s 
entertaining and the plot 
moves rapidly to a shocking 

climax. If time permits, the 
student body may have a 
chance to see one or the 
productions of " Birdbath. ·• 
This will be decided later this 
month. 

From this class, Mr. 
Florimonte hopes to build up 
the theater department at 
Llndenwood With the new 
theater Ill Roemer operung 
soon, the opportunity to 
revitalize and expand drama 
at Lindenwood is at hand 
However, all the finest theater 
equipment and sets are useless 
with out one thing-
students who a re tnily ·in

terested in theater and are 
willing to dedicate time and 
talent Lo create a fine theater 
program. 

Steve Gannon is talking 
about his work at the St. Louis 
State Hospital and School He 
began the work as an tn
dependent study in January 
but had continued to visit the 
school six limes a week, in 
spite or a heavy class schedule 
and work on the Dome and as 
Dorm manager or Irwin HalJ 

This January project, 
however was not Steve's first 
foray into lbe field. 

"The St. Louis State School 
is in the process of change. It 
has long been a medical 
model. The attitude was, ' if 
you want somebody Lo do 
something, if you want then to 
go to sleep, give cm a drug; if 
you want then to wake up, give 

'em a drue : if thev're 
hyperactive, give 'em a drug' 
There are people there now 
trying to change il to an 
educational model. The kid's 
gonna go lo sleep al night 
because we've had him in 
programs all day. ll's going to 
be more human, Drugs will 
slill have to be used ; drugs 
have their place, bul they need 
not be so prominent. 

Dave Levy and 
Vicki Devenport 

" I started doing this my 
junior year or high school. I 
was injured playing football 
and was in the hospital ror a 

Jong time. I got to know the 
kids there. Later on, there was 
an announcemnt over the 
loudspeaker al school asking 
for volunteers to work with 
kids at the hospital. I went, 

and when they sald it was 
relarded children - wow, I 
didn't know about that! But I 
went anyway, and fell in love 
with the place. I started 

spending all me Cree time 
there. I couldn't play football, 
so I soent all the time I would 
have used rcr sports out at the 
bospit.al then some. 

''I even soent every Friday 
night there, all thro~h my 
junior and seruor years, as a 
matter or fact. Friday night 

was the night that everybody 
at the school got showers, 
including the attendents, who 
would show up for work in 
their bathing suits. We'd start 
showers right after dinner, 
and they'd last Crom 

"There will be classes, 
places where the kids can 
learn things of use to them. U 
a kid has a very low IQ, you 
attempt lo teach him fifty basic 
survival words - like danger, 
high voltage, stop, and poison -
instead of expecting him to 
learn to read phonetically. 
There are stiJI people that 
resent this new educational 
model, people who've been at 
the school fer years and think 
it's no use teachinJ these kids 
they can't learn." 

Steve's biggest problem with 
his wot k at the school is 
transportation. A twenty
minute drive takes about an 
hoi.r hilcbhiking. 

" I stand out on the highway, 
twiddle my thumbs, sing to 
myself, .JUfflP up and down, 
and when I've been standing in 
ooe place for a long time, J 
start thinking or things to call 
everyone who drives on by. 

Two Lindenwood students, 
Vicki Devenport and Dave 
Levy, are orr campus this 
semester, working with 
emotionally disturbed children 

< ages four lo twelve) at the 
Child Center ex Our Lady or 
Grace on Natural Bridge 
Road Vicki is a psychology 
maJor and Dave is primarily 
interested in recreational 
therapy for the handicapped. 

Vicki and Dave are learning 
through practical work ex
perience. Vicki teaches two 
arts and crafts classes She 
structures each of these 
classes according to the 
abililles and attention span 
or her students. Dav1: has a 

gym class of twelve sludenls, 
These students lack 
soc1alizallon skills, thus team 
play and appropriate behavior 
are stressed as much as 
physical competence . The 
critercia ror programming 
students into adjunctive 
classes are age, academic 

level, and physical abilities, as 
well as emotional problems. 

Dave is also involved in 
perceptual-motor testing. 
These tests identify 
deficiencu!S in such things as 
balance, rhythm, and 
laterailty. Once these in-
dividual deficiencies are 
observed, Dave plans a 
program and then works with 
the child on a one-to-one basis 
to overcome the difficulty. 

Vicki is doing two research 
projects at the center. The 
first is a pre-admtSSioo survey 
dealing with places or 
referral, reasons for referral 
< i,e.. temper tantrums), and 
C'8se historys) or each studenl 
The second is follow-up study 
on students whose treatment 
at the center was terminated 
at least five years ago. Vicki is 
r,~searching the students' 
success, or lack or success, 
following their referral lo 
regular schools to other 
special educational agencies. 

by Lise Bruere 
She 1s also allempltng to 
determine the students' 
present status emotionally. 

By being involved al the 
Child Center, Vicki and Dave 
have had the opportuntriy to 
inlereacl wilb a young and 
knowledgeable staff. They 
also attend diagnostic sessions 
where new children are 
reviewed and considered for 
admission tne day 
treatment program. Another 
important aspect or their in
ternship is their participation 
in the team meetings During 
these weekly meetings, the 
progress ex a child in the 
program is reviewed by the 
educational therapists 
( teachers>, adj u nc ti ve 
therapists, social workers, 
etc, and recommendations 
are made for changes In the 
child's lreatmenl 

Vicki and Dave are also 
involved with the In-service 
training program and the 
psychotherapy sessions with 

the medical director. These 
sessions are extremely in
teresting because the success 
or failure of previous 
psychotherapy work with 
students is reviewed. The 
medical director then offers 
insights into both ob
servational techniques and 
also interpretations or the 
child's behavior and ver
balizations or his problems. 
The in-service program, also 
offered to the public, has at
tracted the renowned child 
psychiatrist, Stella Chess. and 
also a graduate professor from 
SL LOUlS Uruvel'liily speaking 
on the Gestalt theory or 
therapy. 

The independent term can 
be taken for three or four 
credits. But both Vicki and 
Dave emphasize that the 
ad\:antage or lhe independent 
term is the total experience 
gained by study in the field 
Both hope the program will 
conlinue to benefil other 
Llmdenwood students. 
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Lindenwood Sandbags 

Teumwork 
,.., ei,,..,en tin I. 

11 
l.111den\\ooo stud<'nts got a 

taste of futility this month 
The-. learnro that all efforts to 
sol\·en probl<'m ore not always 
enough, and lhal thntgs go 
\\ rong "'llhout regard to our 
de ires 

I >esp1te n•marknblc eHorls 
by many students, tht.! 
Mis oun and l\11ss1sslpp1 
rhers arc completely out of 
cnnlrol. l.111dl'II\\OOd students 
" en' :;t>m c of tlw £i rst to 
\ oiunteer for sandbagging 
notice ho\\ \\C re all looking 

tor a term 10 express\\ h,111 that 
"ord used to mean) m St 
Chnrle~ Mo t of u left for 
pnng Break ,nl.h some hope 

lh,11 that thl• \\Orst \\a O\'Cr, 
we came bock to find that all of 
our \\Ork \\llS undcnu11er. 

There Is omth111g 
l'IJhghtcmng nbout fmd111g out 
thCtt man 1s 1101 m control as 
much a he thinks The Corps 
of Engml'crs 1s qukk to pomt 
oul lhal \\ 1thout the present 
flood control system, things 
\\OtJld be \\Orse l.mcla} 
( Earl h Cit}) ma} find con• 
s1dl'rable propaganda 
material hecausc their dike 
h<'ld again t a record nood 
.\n act or nature hke this hones 
1our1 a~arl•ness of <our1 
t'fmronmcnt. This flood is a 
dcmonsu-auon that 58}'- lhl• 
force: of nnturc arc not 10 be 
taken hghtly t•ven III an age of 
st·1ence EH•n \\hen the river 
returns 10 its normal le-.el, 
there are fo\\ of U'- \\ho \\111 see 
ll Ill CJUIU' lhe same \\ay, 

Even m the dommanl l 
of the flood \later • lhc 
1 m pre. I\ e l xperu.•ncc ", 
sec ho\\ pt.'oplc rearted l< 
flood 

\\here "'" had encoun 
d1sorganiicd efforts 
oml•\\)iat separate pl.ace 
~ Charles, the farmer 
\\ est Alton"' ere orgnnlze< 
lUlltcd 11wrc IIC\ er m 
he any qu,~lion among the 
\\Ito e lc\cc should be 
died, \\hose equipment st 
hc used, or \\hethcr the p 
further inland had 
ohh~llon to help those n 
the rt\ er The farml"l's 1 
os lfthcv \1cre used tow 
t•ach oihl•r's property 
team The, d1!-cus ed t 
\\11Y to use the resources 
had 10 k1•1-,i everyones 
Jll'O(('('tl'<I 

Prohabh· the West 
area \\U: 

0

lhe section 111 

most J.mdrnwood stu1 
\\orked \\'est Allon 1s bej 
the ~hs 1ss1pp1 and 
t\11,soun, east of SI. ol 
,tnd 1s no\\ so complet<! 
nundnted that flrdig 
c.innot e\cn rcal·h lire 
occas1011all v brt'ak o 
uhandonl·d liouscs 

In St Charles, 11 st~me 
the p1o>0plc \\ ho wen• p 
appre<:1atl'd the help 
\\htlc tho c \\ho had a 
mom:) \\l't"C le.~ hkcl) 
\\ork1ng m•xt to us. 
place,t he people \\ho\\ 
helpmg us ,,hen \ll' wot 
front or their hom<'s I 
scramhlt• later on to g 
trailers to hum groWld 

\\e \\ere fortunate t< 
the ch,1nce 10 sec those 
at 11ork II was an cxa 
U1e finrst kmd of coopc 
tind1ng out that the) I 
fight \\as all the 
dJsappornl mg in l'nntr 
the thrngs \\ e saw I.he, 
~lo,,t of us probabl}, 
have never realize 
pcop)1, could work hke 
\\e had 1101 gotten ti 
portuntt) to . ee them a 
them. 
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A loc·nl mun ... urH' )"' 

tlw clnmugt• to hi~ honw 

:,.;ot wr) man) of u have 
lx·l•n OUI sandbagging Slll('e 

Sp1 mg Brc.1k, ewn though the 
rail for \Oluntt.'ef'S has now 
hcen issued to thl.' -.-;hole arc,, 
!-.i<,mehm1 , lhere doesn't sc<'m 
to be much po111t m la) mg 
sandbags I hat y, 111 probabl) go 
the y,ay or our ,,ast l'fforts. 
The nC\\'S reports say thts flood 
\1111 be an all-l1mc rccord , the 
flood of 'TJ will be one to 
compare all lesser flood with 
for some time to come 

That's , cry impress,\ e 
1-:H•n more 1mpress1ve is thl• 
mrmorv of the human reaction 
to lht• flood, both the natural 
rooprra11on and the 11path~ . 
L1nd1•11y, ood 1s housmg 
rclug('('S and ma) continue to 
do sv for some llrnt' It 1 

probably the greatest op• 
porturut) some of u y, 111 e, er 
ha,c to ob enc human 
reaction to trouble l'r1s1s, a 
SQrt of semmar in human 
endurance 

Story by Patrick l\-lcl\1ackin 
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Lindcnwood ~tudt>nli,; 

muking ... uuclbug ... 

Photos by l\1arilyn l\1oore 
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11 

12 

13 

April 
1:30 pm "Civilisation: 

The Smile of Reason" St. 
Louis Art Museum. 

3 pm "Black and White 
Together" film, New Mexi
co Room, Webster College. 

7 pm "Accident" film, 
Eden-Webster Library, 
Webster College, $.75 . 

8 pm Choral Concert, 
Steinberg Hall, Wash . U. 

8 pm .!! Flea in Her 
Ear, Loretto-Hilton 
Theater, through April 21 
$3.50. 

8 pm LC Faculty 
Voice Recital, Cynthia La 
Fata, soprano, accomp. 
by G. Bittner, piano, 
Sibley Chapel. 

11 am•The American 
Artist Abroad: George 
Inness,Charles Savage, 
lecturer, St. Louis 
Art Museum. 

8 pm "ES" German 
film, Schwaben Hall, 
3514 S Jefferson St. 

8 pm The Taming of 
the Shrew, Univ. Theater 
St. Louis U., $1.50. 

8:20 pm The Effect of 
Gamma Rays£!:!. Man-in-the
Moon Marigolds, Studio 
Theater, Webster College, 
$1.50. 

7:30 pm "Ninotchka" 
film, 1939 Ernst Lubitsch 
St. Louis Art Museum . 

8 pm Dance Theater, 
Brown Hall, Wash. U.$1.50 . 

8:30 pm Bach Society 
Spring Festival Concert, 
"Israel in Egypt," Powell 
Symphony Hall, $6.50. 

Parent's Weekend at LC. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Getting Off Campus 
3 pm, 8 pm Dance 

Theater of Washington U., 
Brown Hall, $1.50. 

3 pm Annual Poetry 
concert, poetry read
ing,· Knights Room, 
Pius XII Library, St . 
Louis U., free 

3 pm Janet Hughes' 
Senior Recital, voice, 
accomp. by Susan Nisonger, 
LC. 

4 pm cosmopolitan 
Singers, Parts 2 & 3 of 
Handel's "Messiah" Cent
enary Methodist Church, 
55 Plaza Square, free. 

2:40 pm, 8 pm "Death 
in Venice" film, Penney 
Aud., UMSL, free. 

7:30 pm "Singing in 
the Rain" film, Inst. 
Rec. Bldg., Florissant 
Valley c.c. 

8 pm Theatre X, Im
provisational theater, 
cafeteria, Maryville 
C . , $1. 00. 

8:15 pm Alton Civic 
Orchestra Concert, 
Hathaway Hall, Lewis & 
Clark Com. c., $.60. 

3 pm, 8 pm "Girl 
with Green Eyes" film, 
Penney Aud., UMSL. 

7:30 pm "An Anthology 
of American Art Film", 
Inst. Rec. Bldg., Flo . 
Valley CC . 

8 pm The Oriental 
Landscape, Sherry L. 
Cohn, lecturer, St. 
Louis Art Museum. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Noon-5 pm Blood
mobile, Butler Gym, 
LC. 

1:30 pm "Civilisation: 
The Worship of Nature" St. 
Louis Art Museum. 

3 pm "The Grapes of 
Wrath" film, New Mexico 
Room, Webster College 

7 pm "Bike Boy" film, 
Eden-Webster Library, 
Webster College. 

11 arn The American 
Artist Abroad, Frank 
Duveneck, Lecturer: 
Charles Savage, St. 
Louis Art Museum 

7:30 pm "Cluny Brown" 
film, 1946 Ernst Lubitsch 
St. Louis Art Museum. 

8 pm After the Fall 
(by Arthur Miller) Quon
set hut near corner of 
Big Bend and Millbrook, 
Wash. U., f~ee. 

8 pm After the Fall, 
see April 20. 

9 pm LC Dance, Cotil
lion, Red Carpet Inn. 

9 pm Saturday Nite 
Leftovers (improv. thea
ter), Fontbonne College. 

1 pm Annual Palm Sun
day Greek Dinner, Assump
tion Greek Orthodox 
Church, 6900 Delmar 

2 pm German Easter Egg 
Hunt- Band Concert, 
Carondelet Park, Deutsch
meister Brass Band. 

4 pm "Passion Accord
ing to St. John", Powell 
Symphony Hall, St. Louis 
Symphony, students $2.50. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

The Ibis 

2:40 pm, 8 pm "Rashomon" 
film, 101 Stadler Hall, 
UMSL, free . 

7:30 pm "Citizen 
Kane" film, Inst. Rec. 
Bldg., Flo. Valley C. C. 

3 pm, 8 pm "The Outrage" 
film, 101 Stadler Hall, 
UMSL. 

1 : 30 pm "Civilisation: 
The Fallacies of Hope" 
St. Louis Art Museum. 

3 pm Rabbi Alan D. 
Bregman, from Temple . 
Isreal in St . Louis in 
connection with the 
Jewish Chautauqua 
Society, speaks ori 
"Judaisms Response 
for Modern Man",Sibley 
Parlor, LC. 

7 pm "The Making of 
Butch Cassidy" film, 
Eden-Webster Library, 
Webster CollQge, $.7.5. 

7 : 30 pm Flash Gordo·n 
Series films, Y.Aud., 
LC, $1. 00. 

8 pm Denis Stevens, 
~usicologist, lecture, 
Loretto-Hilton. 

8 pm "Pygmalion" film, 
with Leslie Howard, U. City 
Public Library, 6701 Delmar, 
free. 

11 am The American 
Artist Abroad: John 
Singer Sargent, Charles 
Savage, lecturer. 

8 : 30 pm St . Louis 
~hilharmonic, Kiel 
Opera House; call 361-
2320 or write Box 63188 
for free tickets. 
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Record Review 

Changes 
Gives Senior Recital by Jerry Vaillancourt 

On Sunday afternoon. March 
18, classical mu~1c lovers or 
Lindenwood enJOyed an out
standing performance by Miss 
Susan Nisonger who played he 
semor piano recital. Susan 
came to us m September lrom 
the St Louis Conservatory or 
Music and has been a 
tremendous asset lo the music 
department by accompanying 
vocal sololSts as well as our 
two choirs 

Susan's J)lano recital, made 
up of a wide variety of music, 
represen1.ed the best or the 
Baroque, Classical, Romantic, 
lmpress1omst1c, a nd Com
temporary eras. 

Three sonatas by Scarlotli 
began her performance, which 
Susan played with the same 
stUM1ng clarity or a baroque 
harpschord. Susan's ad• 
vanced technique gave the 
sonatas added bnlJ1ance 

She played Beethoven's 
"Sonata Op. 'rl, No. I." Her 
beauuruJ interpretation would 
have made Schulti's cartoon 
charac~er, Schroder, turn 
green with envy, She brought 

Theater Review 

out the contrasting textures, 
colors and melodies that are 
featured in this sonat11. She 

began the "Andante'' 
movement v.ith her nght hand 
playing a legato melody as her 
left hand quietly echoed 1t with 
a quick staccato motif. This 
was followed by one or my 
favorite passages 1n the 
composition, a contrasting 
majestic melody with lan
t.ast1cally rich harmonic 
sonority. The second 
movement , "Allego molto e 
vivace" 1s made up of rapid 
arpeggios played In the bass 
and imitated m the treble 
Susan's hands were kept busy, 
swirtly movmg from one end or 
the k1>vboard 10 the nlhPr <;hr 
played11 with great .,..-curitvJnd 
conveyed all of the excitement 
this movement has to offer 
The tlurd expressive "Adagio" 
movement changed the mood 
completely People sat back m 
their chairs, absorbed in her 
beautiful interpretation of the 
slow, melodious movement. 
The " Allegro Vivace" 
movement brought this sonata 
to a close with great gusto and 
energy on Susan's part. The 

' 'I Doi I Do!'' 
by Linda Swartzenberg 

Press passes are wonderful 
things. Our latest pair took this 
writ.er (and escort> lo see "I 
Do1 I D01 ". a muslca I comedy 
currently being presented at 
the Barn, a dinner-playhouse 
located on Manchester Road, 
three miles west of Ellisville. 
The charge ci eight dollars per 
person covers a smorgasbord
style dinner in addition to 
theater in the round, but 
drinks are extra 

The Barn's theater is ac
tually square, not round, with 
rive tiers or tables, the lowest 
of which 1s on a level with the 
stage. Whtie the four main 
aisles assure a clear view from 
all seals, th0&e seated beside 
the minor awes, as we were. 
have a definitely superior 
vantage poinl 

" I Do1 I Do1", based on the 
play " The Fourposter" by Jan 
de Hartog, 1s the s tory of one 
couple's marriage, from their 
wedding day to the marriage 
of their last child and the 
subsequent sale of their home. 
The book and lyrics were 
created by Tom Jones with 
music by Han,ey Schmidt and 
cos tuming by Andrew 
Greenhut The play consists of 
only two characters: Agnes 
and Michael, played by Vivian 
Blame and Ralston Hill 

Mr Hill. notable for hlS 
portrayal or Charles Thomp
son m "1776", while 
reminisant of Robert Preston, 
who originated the part on 
Broadway, turned in a fine 
performance, but appeared 
hampered by the extremely 
small stage. Miss Blall\e is 
perhaps best known for her 
creation of the role of Miss 
Adelaide in "Guys and Dolls" . 
While $he seemed shaky at the 
beginning or the play, she 
improved as the play con
Unued, doing a highly 

credit.able job m the second 
act. 

This play is the first musical 
attempted at The Barn. The 
reason is all loo obvious. The 
stage of the playhouse, while 
adequate for straight plays, is 
altogether too small to permit 
expansive mohon Even the 
relatively restricted 
movements of the actors In "I 
Do! I Do! " proved infeasible. 
At the opening or the first act, 
{or example, Mr. Hill picked 
up Miss Blain lo swing her 
a.round, only to wind up with 
lus hack agamst a pillar. S1z.e 
also hindered what should 
have been one of the highlights 
fl the play, a song entlUed 
" Flaming Agnes" Instead or 
the wide, bold movements 
available lo Mary Martin, who 
created the role, Miss Blame 
was limited, not only by the 
length and width of her st.age, 
but by 1ts he,ghth, as her voice 
was not s umc1enUy amplified 
when Mie stood on the bed 
Certainly if thtS play ex
perienced dlfficulbes on Tl,e 
Barn's stage, ii seems 1m
poss1ble that any other 
musir.al would ever flt 
comtortably 

Nevertheless, the actors and 
the director Frank Wayne did 
make good use or the space 
available. and the adept use or 
the as1les added greatly to the 
play Rather than viewing the 
scuenes from another 
bu1ld1ng, one had the reeling or 
being within the very home of 
the characters A particularl\• 
nice effect was achieved by the 
use of strobe lights dunng the 
first act. but their use twice 
again in the second act 
delrocted from the play. All in 

all. though, the evening proved 
an interesting and different 
expenence. 
" I Do! I Do!" will be playing 
al The Barn through April 29. 

by Mary Jane Jennings 
TI11s Monty Python leave: me 

at a 1068 for words, and th,• one 
thing I rear in this review Is 
that I' ll revert to all those old 
cliches about other comedy 
albums: "He Is witty; insane; 
antidisestablishmentarianistic , 
varied " 

extended use or octaves 
throughout the movenent 
demands much strength from 
the performer, but Susan 
pla~ed it with areal assurance. 
giving a first-rate per-

Susan Nisonger 

formance or this complex 
Beethoven Sonata 

Being the romantic1Sl that 
Susan is, she played three 
Chopin compositions as 1r they 
were her own works. The 
" Elude Op. 25, " also known as 
the " Harp Elude" , is a lovely 
piece with the melody played 
exclusively by her right fifth 
finger Neverthftless. Susan 
had no difficult} inbnngu~ out 
the meloay, which -.oared 
above the complex arpeggio 
background. She gave the 
etude added beauty with her 
expressive mterpret.ation of it. 
The "Nocturne Op 14", No. 2 
was played by Susan in lh" 
somber, tranquil mood that it 
was . meant to convey. 11, .. 

Book Revie w 

"Ballade Op. 38 " IS a gem 
among many of the iewels 
Chopin wrote. lt begins with a 
folk-hke melody, s uddenly 
jumps into an extremely 
complicated and vigorous 
section, and ends wtth a slow, 
melancholy section which 
Susan put her heart into, 
conveying lo her audience the 
emotional quality or the 
"Ballade." 

We've come a long way m 
comedy albums. Was a time 
when they were comprised 
solely of stand-up comics 
go~ through a great rout.me 
or two. Bill Cosby can cer
tainly be credited with putting 
new life into comedy records; 

Susan NLSOnger 1s an arltst he was genuinely Cunny, and 
who can create vivid images the kids could listen to him 
with her interpretations "La without parental censorship 
Serenade interrompue" by (there was also the time when 
I>ebtmey sounded JUSt like Its you had to hlde YOU Redd Fox 

records from even your best 
title. a seranade Interrupted friends). And then soon after 
by spastic rhythmic motifs. 'La Rolling Stone bewailed the fact 
Fille aus cheveux de lln" that the counter~ulture had 
!"The girl v.ilh the flaxen not produced any great comics 
hair") is a beautiful, dainty of ,ts own, who should arrive 
little piece which she played but Cheech and Chong. What 
with much expression I r 
"Gen al La . ,. we have now s a resurgence o 
. er Vine • eccentric recorded comedy that 
IS a ta.tmorous piece that made somehow reminds me or pop 
peopl! ch~ckl.e thanks to · music back In the days of 
Susan s fitting interpretation. Seargent Pepper comedy-

making people laugh 
The recital ended with six 

"Rumanian Folk Dances" by 
the comtempoary composer, 
Bartok Susan's versatility 1n 
interpreting music of vanous 
erH was shown clearly when 
she played these six short 
dances with the same artistry 
with which she had played 
the music or the earlier eras. 
The final dance, called the 
" Masuntal" , Is a short but 
complex little piece with great 
speed and excitement. lt was 
the perfect choice for ending 
an outstanding performance 
by a t~lented performer, 
Susan Nisonger 

somehow- takes on many new, 
experimentalforms.There are 
not many "new" comd1ans 
who simply "tell jokes" on 
record they create situauons 
(Carhn's " Wonderful Wino" ) , 
characters <Al Sleet). 

a course, satire is a lot or 
fun. but the situations that 
inspired it change, and wat
ching last year's Laugh-Ins is 
likeread1ngahistory book. The 
modem comedian walks a thin 
bne, he's got future shock to 
worry about, so he's running 
the chance that his great new 
material will be grossly out
dated by the tlme it reaches the 

''This afJove all, to refuse 

to 

SUkfACING, 
by Margaret Atwood 

(Simon & Schuster, 

$6. 95) . 

The road wmds through a 
geography of dt.seased birches, 
dammed-up lakes and 
marauding mosquitoes By a 
lake, a dead heron hangs, 
decaying and fly-specked-· 
killed by the Americans, who 
have invaded the C&nadian 
wilderness with their 
powerboats and missile m
stallattons. 

Into this Northern 
graveyard come four people 1r 
varying states or psychic 
amputation. One, the narrator 
or Margaret Atwood's second 
novel , is a young artist seeking 
her missing father in the bush 
Accompanying her are three 
counter-culture cartoons: 
David, the aging Movement 
Guerilla ; Anna, annointing 
herself with lotions or 
deception in order lo "look like 
a young chick"; and Joe, hairy 

fJe a victim ... '' 

by Elizabeth Cody 

and pathologically inar
ticulate ''We're the .new 
bourgeoisie," remarks the 
narrator. · 

In the hands of a less glfled 
novelist than Atwood, "Sur· 
facing" would be simply 
anolher tale or disaffected 
youth However, Atwood is 
also a poet, and her novel 1s 
crafted with the intricacy and 
depth d the best poetry. She 
has created her own symbolic 
country. where physical llre 
means 1pir1tual death, and the 
narrator's dead parents are 
<:<>en as figures or grace and 
,1t.Jhl) Coming lo the woods 
, : " "' 1 and maimed, the 
1111rra1,-r is sentenced to the 
loneliness of the exceptional. 

"Socially retarded" as a 
child, she states that "When I 
finally jomed in a game or 
Musical Chairs I was 
welcomed with a triumph, like 
a rellgiou,; convert .. " An 
affair with a married IHcher 
has lert her the victim of a 
criminal abortion. 

One definition o r " sur
facing" is "to emerge after 
concealment." The word also 
implies commg up out or the 
water and blinking at the s1r1, 
much as happened to the first 
creature to crawl out of a 
watery pre-history onto an 
unseen shore. 

Atwood knows all Uus, and in 
an awesome instant, the 
woman literally emerges from 
a ne.&r-<lrowning Into a sudden 
recognition of her human 
power and potential. ''This 
above all , to refuse lo be a 
victim,•· she tells IE. She is 
finally able to shed the skins of 
her dead father and baby; 
their lives for hers. 

Atwood understands JU5tice, 
and through her poet's eye, we 
see that our narrator has 
proved herself a survivor. 

This review, by Betsy Cody, 
former TBIS editor, first ap
in the Chicago daily news, 
March 24-25, 1973 

consumer's turn table. Time 
•beirl! the acid tast or comedy 
as well as music, few succeed. 

So, I'm pleased to announce 
that Monty Python has made 
it! Every word on his albwn 1s 
carefully planned The result 
is a record that stand up to 
repeated listening. None or 
that over-done, " Hey, man" 
stuff that corodes Cheech and 
Chong. 

After all, what is more 
universally topical than 
money" Or more p1Ufully 
fn.lstrating than a bungleing 
thief Or what about the critic 
constantly trying to make 
witty remarks about his 
current victim from the fine 
arts. !"This wine has a 
bouquet like an aborigine's 
armpit.") 

Monty Python 1s ... God, here 
come those cliches .. He's 
wiuy; insane. His album, 
"Monty Python's Previous 
Record," is great because not 
only ts he a keen observer of 
his fellow Britishers, but he 
somehow is able lo take dated 
iMpiration, make it funny and 
quite capable of standing on its 
own. One or his favorite 
targets is media. He seems to 
be a frustrated Com
mia:ucaUons Arts major that 
didn't quite make it in 
professional broadcasting. 
("Why should I be tagged with 
the term'Loony' simply 
because I have a pet 
' alhbut'?") He's effective in 
intelligent pot shots at u.wless 
" Educational '' radio 
programs, such as the "Money 
Programme", the emcee or 
which is greedier than ol' 
Ebeneezer himself. 

Near insanity Is the theme or 
the record. The flnt side 
begins and ends with a man 
screaming "Not this record! " 
can' t say he didn't warn you. 
But Python is skilllul, because 
all he requires you to do is 
listen and laugh. He mer• 
cifully provides a victim to 
take all the abuse for you. 
" What abuse"" Well, without 
actually telling, you, it 's like 
being strapped to a dentlst's 
chair while John Wayne ex
toles the virtues or Amtt1cl' 
the Beautiful 

The angry to1rlst explainmg 
lo the agent ( m vivid detail) 
wtiy traveling with a package 
tour is debuman11Jng, but the 
poor agent is trapped irt his 
own office and has to beg the 
listened to pull the unaginary 
trigger. 

The TV intemewer uin't as 
merciful- when lus guest won' t 
vohmtarily shut herself up, he 
shoots her !But one shot isn' t 
enough, and he machine guns 
her) (which works> 

"And now for the first time 
on record, the 1972 eclipse or 
the sun!" 

"Do the following words 
embarass you : 'Wankle 
rotary engine'. 'shoe'. 
·gruntles'. 

" And now , contestants, 
which famous European 
treaty was singed to the 
follow!~ sound-'killy, k1Uy, 
lotty! ,. 

" Magnified ninety-two 
thousand times. the sound or a 
sneezing codtroach' " 

Monty Python is off-beat, 
original, and ... enough for 
cliches. Usten to the record. 
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Jamie Dregallo Na,ned 

"0 uts tan ding A thlete" 
Jamieson Dregallo, semor at 

Llndenwood College for 
Women, has been chosen lo 
appear in the 1973 edition of 
Outstanding College Athletes 
o( America. an annual awards 
volume published to honor 
America'i; finest collegt• 
athletes. 

Athle~ were nominated by 
athletic directors and coaches 
from Individual colleges and 
universities across the naUon 
Jamieson was then chosen 
from amon~ these not only for 
her outstanding athletic ac• 
comphshmenl but also for her 
leadt•rsh1p, service and 
scholarship. 

With the receipt or this 
award, Jamieson now 
becomes eligible lo hP chosen 

for the Outstanding College 
Athletes or America llall of 
f,'amc Awards Program . If 
shC' 1s selected lo rcc1eve 
membership on the llall or 
Fame, she will join all other 
participating athlete\l to be 
honored at an award:, banquet. 

Among Jamie's athletic 
acll\•itt~ at Lindenwood are 
her participation for four 
years on the field hockey, 
volleyball, basketball, and 
tennis teams, as well as 
playing softball for one year 
Jamie rols also been active as 
President and member or the 
Linden Scroll, the senior 
!-<'rv1ce honor society, lier 
acthe participation in Student 
Count'1I has made her a vital 
part or the Woman's student 
government. 

New Coach for Women's Tennis Team 
Bud weather and poor 

schl-dulmg ha\'e created 
lroublt,s for the 1973 Lln
dcnwood Lion's women's 
ten111s team. 1lle seawn was 
lo haV(' opened Friday, April 
Gth, with a maleh between the 
Lions and Central Missouri 
State Umvers1t) . But the 
spring break and rainy days 
h.1n• not given the twelve
women squad enough days on 
the "·ourt to meet the 
Wnrcnsburg team. The tennis 
team will open their nine 
match season on Tuesday, 
April 10th with a home con
Crontat1on against Blackburn 
College. 

The team has a new coach 
this year, and many new 
playe-rs. Ann Stalschmidl is 
coachmg the squad, as well as 
ttmchmg classes in tennis in 
Lindenwood's physical 
education program. ~fa. 
Stalschmidt has a different 
approach from previous 
coaches. m troll she expects 

her team members to run a 
mile daily and pracuce daily. 
The team plays two matches a 
w('\.•k to condition themselves 
for competition play and 
practice differnet shots, 
Practice is daily Crom two to 
four. 

Weather pcrm11tmg, 1t looks 
like the \\omen's tennis team 
may ha\'e a successful ~ea!\On 
with six returning team 
member!i Crom past seasons. 
This is one of the largest teams 
in Llndenwood College history, 
and is a fairly young team with 
onlv four senior membcri; 

Tennis Schedule 
April 10 3:30 Blackbum 
April 13 3:30 Grecn\'ille 
April 1◄ 9 :00 C!\1SL Tour• 
nament 
April 17 
April 24 
April'l:1 
Apri128 
April30 
May2 

3:00 
3:30 
3:30 
1:30 

4:30 
3:30 

St Lowsl' 
Principia 
Principia 

Blackburn 
St LouisU. 
Greenville 

Lindenwood Wins Opening Horse Shows 
In the first two shows of the 

-.ear. the Lindenwood Stables 
have proven to be the stable to 
beat in lhe 1973 horse show 
season. Al St. Mary's, the first 
show of the year. held on 
March 24 and 25 at Daniel 
Boone Arena in Harvester. 
Missouri, Lmdenwood look six 
blue ribbon!i. 

ln the American Saddlebred 
Three-Gaited Pleasure Class, 
Quorum Call. O\lnt'<l by Mary 
Todd Wise. won for riders· 18 
years or age and older and 
Santana, owned by Mrs. E. 
Florman and shown by Maria 
Chambers, won for riders 17 
years and younger. Maria and 
Mrs Florman are private 
students of 'Mrs f-'ern Bittner. 
Director of Hor,;emansh1p at 
the Lindenw oud Colleges. 

Jeanne French. a junior, rode 
the Genc•ra I to win the Englil;h 
Pleasure Horse Class. 

The Saddle Seal Equitation 
Class for riders 18 and older 
was also won by \1ary Todd 
Wisc, accounlmg for her 
second blue ribbon Beth 
Hammes, a private student of 
Mrs. Btllner and an mcom1ng 
freshman ht•rc next year, won 
for riders 17 } ears and 
younger. !\lrs. Bittner topped 
off L1ndenw <K>d's successes 
when she won the Five Gaitei 
Of)Cn Class ridmg Stonewall's 
College Que<.•n. 

The following weekend, on 
!\larch 31 und April I, Lin• 
denwood riders again made 
their pre~nt'<.' known at the 
l'\ennx llall Horse Show, held 
at lhgh Trails Stables in 
Eureka. M1ssour1. Major 

Sibley. shown by Craig 
Maescher, took third place in 
the American Saddlebred 
Thn.'C Gaitt.>d Pleasure Class 
Beth Hammes again mode a 
!(Ood show, to lake second 
place in the 14·17 equitation 
class She also received second 
place in the Saddle Seat 
Equ1lollon Championship. 
Lindcnwood student:; wept 
the 18 and o,·er Equ1tabon 
Class with Mary Todd Wisc 
w innin(t the class, Craig 
Maescher taking second, Amy 
Beckett, a Lindenwood 
graduate. receiving third, and 
Tim Tracy in firlh place. 
Lindenwood student, Rhonda 
Palmer , won the 
Amateur rive Galled Class 
with her horse, Sunflower 
Denmark, which l>he ket'ps at 
her own stables. 

Basketball Team lmJJroved 

The 1972•73 Lindenwood 
Lions Basket ball team 
impro\'ed vastly over their two 
pre\;ous ytmrs of existence 
Their success was probably 
due to the fact that for once 
they had o professional coach. 

The team's record of nine 
wins and thirteen losses might 
seen unimpressive to out• 
s1ders, but to th(' student 
populace troll followed them 
rigorously during the year, it 
was a noted improvement. 

Lacking any ind, vi dual 
stars. the Lions used a sem
blance of team work to deftmt 
some opponents Except for 
teams such as l\.hssouri 
Baptist, Grcen\11le College . 
and perhaps Scott Air Force 
Base, Lindenwood's players 
appeared polished 
professionals as opposed lo the 
other teams. 

But the illness of key player 
Bob Gordon and ~l1tch 
"Bleeker" Rubens hampered 

the lions tremendously. The 
Lions . lacking any significant 
height, were tested frequently 
by larger wams 

Despite the roct that this is 
only Lmdenwood's first year 
under a real coach, the team 
was quite poised and 
conditioned First year 
coach.Put Lat·ey. had been 
\' Cf) optimistic at the 
beginning of the season. In• 
deed, before 1llnt:SS struck. 
this was the best season in the 
team's three-year history. 

Coach Lacey wtll be sorely 
missed as he will not be 
returning next year. He was a 
fine coach \\ho had the respect 
and confidence of his players. 
1t is probable troll he will 
accept a pos11.1on at Fort 
Zumwalt. 

I 

Lmdenwood hopes to continue 
11::; winning streak 
through the 1973 ~eai.on The 
next shows our riders will be 
going to are the Weldon 
Spnngs Horse Show at Palmer 
Stables in Weldon Springs, 
Missouri on April 14 15, the St 
Joseph's Academy llor~ 

Show at High Trails 
Stable at the end ,){ April 
,md Beta Chi llon.l' Shuw at 
the St Charles fairgroundrs on 
,1ay 5 and 6. All showrngs b> 
Lmdenwood students are done 
under the guidance of l\lrs. 
Bittner. 

Postponed 
Due To Ruin 

·Postponed due to ram' is a 
rnmiliar saying m bai-eball 
diamonds, and I..111dcnwood's 
arc no exception The women's 
ll'ilrn has held s1(tnup~. but has 
gone no further, as the ground 
1~ too w el these days to huld 
tr· lltltli. 

The ml'n·s team wall hold 1t::; 

first home game \\cdncsday, 
Apnl 25, at 5 :00 pm II wall be 
a double-headl'r agnmst 
Columbia College and, like all 
home game:;, will Ix• held m 
Bl,rnchelle Park. 'l'he team 
this year consi::;ts or ployl'rs 
who arc knov. IL-dl(cablL• 111 the 
skills and action of the game. 
llopclully this w 111 result m a 
h<'IIL•r show mg than Inst> t-ar's 
ll'am Team memtx-rs are 
~tare Askenasi. SIC\'C Harth, 
Ho} Bloebaum, Robt•rl Bond, 
Walter 1''ranklin, Mike 
llalloran, Tom Khnghammer, 
Pat McMackin, Glen 
!\lld1aels, Bob Peters, !\like 
Porter, Don Schultz, Tim 
Wall,;, Gerry Willis, and Coach 
Larry \'olo. 

The schedule 1::; as follows: 
April 11 Linn Tech. G.30 
April 18 l\lo. Baptist 3:30 
April 25 Harris 4: 15 
April 'l7 Forest Park 5:00 
May I Mo. Baptist tt 7:00 
May 4 Harris 6 :30 
May 9 Linn Tech 6:30 

LC II Tennis Team 

Noren Kirksey, starting 
guard, when asked his im
pression of Lace) as opposed 
to Edward E . b:ddowea. for· 
mer L C. psychology professor 
and coach of the basketball 
learn fo- the previous two 
>ears, smd. 

.May 11 Mo. Baptist 3:30 .--~~~-~-~-~---• !\ta> 13 Cuher ~ 12.30 

The Lmdenwood College II 
Tennis Team met their first 
defeat or the 1973 season on 
March 22 in a match held 
against Fore:st Park College. 
The team, coached by !\1r. 
John Nichols of the 
i\tathemaucs department at 
the I..indcnwood Colleges, was 
able to score only two victories 
out or nine prosets played The 
first of these came as Jim 
Martin beat Jim Leible of 
Forest Park by a score of ten 
~mes '~even. In the cl0:;est 
and most excillng set of the 
match, Mohammed Anwary 
was able to come back from a 
deficit to score a tense ten to 
nine game victory over 
Reginald Whitaker, to account 
for the other Lion win. 

In the remaining nine 
matches or the season, the 
Lions will be struggling to 
better last year's record of one 
win and nine losses. 
When asked to comment on the 
prospects for the coming year, 

Loses 
the tennis team this year. 
the tennis team this year, 
stated. "our go.ii is to win at 
least one match." Jim 
:\lartin, second seated player 
for Lindenwood, sounded a 
little more hopeful note with 
the comment that he planned 
to win in all of his future 
mcctmgs on the tennis court 

Nichols attnbutcd the poor 
showing or the team in their 
first match to the fact that 
wealhrr rolS not allowed the 
team to hold regular practices 

schedule 

April 4 Greenville 1" 2:30 
April 7 Concordia 1ft 1:00 
Aprtl II Meramec * 2 :00 
April 18 Westminster * 2.00 
April 23 Green\'ille 2.3<.I 
April 26 Forest Park 1:30 
April 28 Westmmster 1·00 
!\1ay 1 Meramec 2:00 
May 5 Concordia 1•00 
* Away 

llome 

Opener 
outdoors, and the few prac
tices that have b('('n held have 
taken place at the Northwest 
Racket Club 

Lll'.DEN\\'OOO 
V?, 

FOREST P;\RK 

ResulL,; 
Lindenwood score Forest Park 

Tim Tracy 7-10 Jeff Leuke1 
Jim Martin 10·7 Jim Leible 
Mo AnWT)' 10·9 Whitaker 
Steve Oavi.s 7•10 Schneider 
N. Kirksey 0-10 R. Mauban 
T. Komorowski 3-10 V. Bells 

Doubles 

Martin 
Tracy 

6-10 
LeukE 
Betts 

Anwary Whitaker 
Davis 

G·l0 
Leible 

Kirksey 
2-10 

Schneider 
Komorowski Mauban 

" I believe that Lacey taught 
us more about the game than 
Eddowes. Dr. Eddowes 
origianlly took lhe job since we 
had no sponsor, but Coach 
Lacey was instrumental in 
bringing this year's team 
together. ns opposed to thf' 

cliquish play of years past" 
1'he team turned in an 

adequate performance as 
opposed to previou:s years' 
antics. It 1s believed that the 
quality will impro\·e with the 
agmg of this fine institution 

The last playmg date, May 
13, against Culver-Stockton 
College , will be an afternoon 
double-header. This day will 
also be the date or an all 
campus picnic at Blanchelle 
Park which will indude both 
the aftemoo afternoon and 
evemng meals. 

Women Gymnasts Compete 

Lmdenwood College women 
competed m the Missouri 
Intercollcg,ate Gymnastics 
Champ1onsh1p held Saturday, 
March 10, at Southwest 
l\11ssour1 State Um\'ersity m 
Sprmgf1eld. Women athletes 
from two and four year 
colleges and universities in 
Missouri participated . 

Two Llndcnwood Students 
scored in the upper third or the 
all-round compe11tion, a 
composite of points earned rn 
vaulting, 011 uneven parallel 
bars, on the balanc bean, and 
in floor exercises. Janet 

Little, a JUnio from Sl LOUIS, 
placed sixth, and Glenda 
Smith. a sophomore from St. 
Charle:-, :\llssouri. placed 
seventh. This 1s the !-CCOnd 
,ear that The Lmdenwood 
i.·011eg('s ha\'e competed 111 

gymnastic::; al the state level 
Then, on Wednesday, March 

21, L1ndcnwood 's gymnnsitcs 
team met 111 competition with 
Meramec Comrnun1ly 
College's team 

Lindt•nwood's team l>cored 
as follows 1n lhlS meet: 

Karen Graul placed second 
m the floor exercises, second 
111 the \'aulllng and third on the 

b:llance beam. Janel Little 
plated ~econd "all-uround,." 
~ecund on the balance bean. 
third in the floor exercise. 
fourth on the uncvens , and 
rourth m vaultmg. Jan Rich
mond placed fourth m the floor 
l'xerc1~es . and Glenda Smtih 
plal."Cd i.econd on the· uneven 
bars, third in the floor exer• 
cises, and fourth on ~he 
balance beam 

A return match w1lh 
Meramec Community College 
is scheduled for Sunda), April 
29. at 10:30 a m .. and will take 
place in Butler Gym. 
Students are welcome. 



"The most terrible price of war is in'f1ation . " 
-Rich ard Nixon 

"Those who can, do; those who can• t , teach; and those who can' t 
teach, become professors of education." 

-Dr . Hood 

"The public heal th authorities never mention the main 
reason many Americans have for smoking heavily, which 
is that smoking is a fairly sure , fairly honorable form 
of suicide." 

-Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. 

"The most important thi"'g we've got to co:.vince people of 
about this trial (The Blac~ Panther's Trial in New Haven) 
is that the facts are irrelevant." 

Your 
friendly 
neightior
hood 
good 
neighbor. 

-Torn Hayden 

Maybe you re one ol those people The truth ol the mauer rs Red 
who thinks of The Amt11can Red Cross 1s what you need 11 10 be 
Cross only when you see a news Wherever you hve 
repo,1 ol a llood or humcane on Iv Whoever you are 
And 11 s true-Yve·,e there In hours. Thats why you hnd us do,ng 
G1vmg aid And comtorl And d1llerent tt11ngs in ditlcrcnt home 
supplying lhe n«ess,t,es ol lile towns We leach blind ktds to SMm 
All as a grit from You 1he in some places o, make sure ghetto 
Ame11can people y011ngs1ers have 1cc skalcs Or 
Bui lhe other th1119s wc do are 1us1 teach baby care lo deal mothers 
as important, 11 nol so spectacular Or help out w,th drug programs 
And lhey happen 11ght m your own You name 11 We do ti 
home town Whatever a commumty needs 1s 

what Red Cross needs to do 

So m a very real sense you are 
Red Cross And Red Cross ,s you 
And helping the Red Cross 1s very 
hke helping yourself 

+ the 
~od 
neighbor. 

The A•.,..-11 b4 Ctou 
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Payton Photos 
On Exhibit Here 

Leland t'aylon, an an• 
dependent photographer , has 
produced an exh1b1l titled 
••Ozark Rivers or MISSOUri", 
depicting the beauty of 
Missouri's scenic rivers. The 
display is al Lindenwood Fine 
Arts Building Gallery, April a 
to May l . 

The Uruvers1ty or Missouri
Columbia Extension Quality or 
Living Program and the 
Kansas City Association of 
Trusts and Foundations are 
sponsoring Mr. Payton's 
exhib1L 

This exh1b1l grew from Mr 
Payton's lifelong interest an 
nature. He g ew up in the 

We 
need 
you. 

It ~ou ~--:in 'l'<'"J some tun,.·. 
l ~l"fl, few hou~. \\11h :.omro1K' 
"ho 11ttd~ a ha, .. I not a hanJou,, 
.:all ,our k'llnl \blun1,1ry r\wc,n 
C,·ni,·r Or \HII<' 10 "\bluntt-cr~ 
\\!,~hllll!lllll, [) C ZC\11 \ 

Th~ ~:111onal C,·mcr I ~ (',A 
\blum;in A,11on V 

OUlrkS and began drawuig 
with crayons and tablet paper 
al a young age About fi,•e 
years ago, he took up 
photography after having 
studied art al the Unveristy of 
Kansas and m New York. Mr 
Payton feels concerned about 
natural h1slroy and the 
ecology of rivel'5 and this 
feeling is conveyed through his 
photography. 

Part of Mr. Payton's success 
tms bt>en the criteria by which 
he JUdges and produces su~ 
jects He feels thal the same 
criteria for producing pam-
li ngs must apply lo 
photography The 
photographer must capture 
motion and feeling. ThtS often 
raults in shooting at da\\n 
because nature ,i. most active 
al that lime. 

The public 1s invited to 
v1ewthe e,chibit from 10 a.m.to 
9 p m Monday lhrouRh Friday 
Saturda} from 10 a m to 3 
pm and Sunday 12 noon to 4 
pm In St Charles, th<> exhibit 
1s being sponsored by Lin• 
denwood Colleges and the local 
Uruven;1ty o( Missouri Ex• 
'""~"'" <'rn1Pr 

TEACHERS WAll,11':D 
Entire "est, \ttdw<.'st, and 
South Southwesl Teacher's 
Ag<.'ncy, 1303 Central Avenue, 
:-.J.E ., Albuquerque, l\ew 
,texico 87106. Bonded, 
Licensed and Member 

~ 1:I:4 "2YE PW YRS .. 

If you were limited to just five books, 
which would you choose? 

' 

°WDirllmt 
~ 

1 
English I 

Dictionary 

4'f}IJIPUJTE 

ANfl' 

IIINOa!.JIIGliP , 
i 

C,Q <A..»&aa::iiiau 

@Southwestern Bell 



And There Were Men . . . 

The day will come when all men will fight for 
the freedom they need , by showing God's love 
throughout the world insteafl of fighting to 
spread the love of war on the battlefields of 
countries 

The day will come when all men will love each 
other as brothers and share the common bond of 
life , which God has gi .. c-, us all--love'. 
And when this day comes , the sooner the better 

-Shay Scholey 
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